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Introduction

The Knucklethumb Lake property consists of eighteen contiguous, 

unpatented claims. The scope of this report concerns itself with 

thirteen claims numbered 718450 to 718*4-62, inclusive. An addition 

al five claims were staked due to favorable results,

The claim holder is Stephen N. Roach residing at 2881 Richmond 

Road, Apt. 1105, Ottawa, Ontario.

Location

The Knucklethumb Lake property is located in Oboshkegan 

Township. The claim group is approximately fifty-three kilo 

meters north of Jellicoe and seventy-two kilometers northwest 

of the town of Geraldton ( Figure l ),

It is bounded by Latitudes 50*09' 36" and 500 11' 32" N and 

Longitudes 87"32' 25" and 87*34' 56" W,

Access

A logging road extending north for 100 kilometers from the 

Trans-Canada Highway 11 comes within six kilometers of the claim 

group. A Canadian National Railway line comes within six kilo 

meters north of the property ( Figure l ). However, access is 

restricted to float-equipped aircraft that can be chartered from 

Jellicoe or Geraldton,

Survey Method

A grid was established as a reference for conducting a VLF- 

EM 16 survey between August 25, 1984 and October 10, 1984. The 

prid was also used in performing geological, lithogeochemical,
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and magnetic surveys during the summer*

A total of 29.3 kilometers of line was cut and chained with 

cross-lines established every 100 meters and station spacing at 

25 meter intervals. The baseline ( BL ) and tieline ( TL/700 N ) 

trend in an east-west direction with cross-lines being north- 

south.

The VLF-EM 16 survey was conducted using a Geonics VLF-EM 16 

instrument at half-station spacings. The transmitting station 

used was Seattle, Washington ( NLK - 24.8 khz. ). The field 

is in H-mode with the transmitting station at right angles to 

the bearing of the operator from the observation point. The 

operator at the observation point held the instrument with its 

axis horizontal so that a minimum signal or null was .obtained, 

Next, the instrument is turned through 90"and finally tilted 

until a minimum signal or null was obtained. Two readings at 

the observation point were then taken. These readings are the 

tilt ( in-phase) and quadrature ( out-of phase ), The operator 

was always facing south before the readings were taken. 

A total of 1996 readings were taken on the property.

Topography, Drainage, and Natural Resources

The height of land averages 330 meters ( 1000 feet ) above 

sea-level. Overburden is up to twelve vertical meters in examin 

ing diamond drill records on the property.

For the most part, the watershed is high producing lowlying 

and flat spruce and alder bog, and cedar swamp areas ( i.e. 

north of BL/500 W and TL/700 E ). Outdraining streams, such



as the Sandberg and Jaz Streams, from these swampy areas 

are evident. Also, wet, grassy areas on the northern shoreline 

of Knucklethumb Lake is prominent. The Jaz Stream flows inter 

mittently southward towards Knucklethumb Lake. The Sandberg 

Stream flows northeastward to a branch of the North Onaman 

River.

Areas of higher relief are to be found in the northeastern 

{ i.e. Line 1000 and 1100 E ), southeastern ( i.e. Lines 1400 

to 1800 E, inclusive ), and western ( i.e. Line 1100 and 1200 

W ).parts of the property. These areas have frequent outcrop 

exposures and local boulder areas. The outcrop exposures are 

generally flat and low-lying with a fairly thick moss cover 

or are to be found on sides of sloping hills. Approximately, 

Srfo to 10# of the property is covered by outcrop.

The general tree cover is spruce balsam in flat humocky 

and/or grassy ground. There are local areas of alders and cedars. 

Areas of higher reliefhave a mixture of white spruce and spruce 

balsam with scattered poplar or aspen trees.

Previous Mineral Exploration

The Knucklethumb Lake property has undergone extensive 

mineral exploration in the early 1980's. A joint venture be 

tween Canamax ( i.e. previously Amax Minerals ) and Labrador 

Mining and Exploration ( i.e. previously Hollinger Argus ) 

in 1979 initiated extensive exploration activity in the 

Metcalfe Lake area and Oboshkegan Township. Part of the ex- 

nlored area is the Knucklethumb Lake claim group. Exploration



activity in 1980-81 included VLF-EM and magnetic surveys and 

835 meters of diamond drilling. Only 463 meters of drilling 

was performed on the property. A summary of the drilling is 

presented in Table l.

In 19?6, N.W.T. Copper Mines Limited drilled a hole in

what is now claim 718454. The drill hole was to test gold-
c 
baring quartz veins on surface. The hole intersected unminer-

alized chloritic pyroclastic breccia with localized quartz 

vein^ng. There is no mention of geochemical analyses.

Prior to the most current exploration on the property, 

there is much evidence of exploration activity in the way of 

trenching. There appears to be four areas of trenching and are 

confined to mineralized zones containing pyriteand/or quartz 

reins. The four areas are t 1) Line O to 200 W, just south of 

the baseline,,2) between Line 600 E and 900 E, just north of the 

baseline, 3) in the southeastern area between Line 1500 E and 

1800 E, and 4) between Line ?00 E and 800 E, north of the tie- 

line. There is no evidence of drilling in those four areas other 

than that which has been described.

General Geology

The Knucklethumb Lake property underlies an area character 

ized by a metavolcanic-metasedimentary assemblage forming part 

of the Wabigoon Belt in the Superior Province of the Precam 

brian Shield.

Late Precambrian metavolcanics underlie 65^ of the Metcalfe 

lake area and Oboshkegan Township. A sequence of iron and



Table l

Drill Hole Location Depth (m)

OBOSH 2-2-80 LOX 46.9
12 S

OBOSH 2 - 3 - 80 L O X 91.4
50 N

OBOSH 2-6-81 L 600 E f 96.6
220 S

OBOSH 2 - 7 -

030SH 2 - 9 -

81 L 1500 E 149.0 
X 200 S

81 L O X 79.2 
525 N

CHOSH 2-4-80 6?5 E X 33.2
34 N

OBOSH 2-5-80 675 E X 31.1
56 N

OBOSH 2-8-81 L 1300 E 92.3
X 330 N

OBOSH 2 - 10 - 81 650 E X 73.1
105 N

OBOSH 2 - 11 - 81 675 E X 30.8
70 N

OBOSH 2 - 12 - 81 675 E X 61.3
85 N

OPOSH 2 - 13 - 81 650 E X 49.7
70 N

Rock Types

felsic tuffXxtl tuff - 
carbonate and silicified 
alteration with pyrite

felsic tuffXtuff bx - 
local zones of quartz 
stringers with pyrite

graphitic tuff and seri 
citic chert tuff with 
pyrite and pyrrhotite

mafic debris flows with 
pyrite - strong chlorite 
and mica

quartz-sericite schist 
with quartz stringers & 
pyrite - cherty tuff

felsic tuffsXflows - 
numerous quartz veins 
with sericite

felsic tuffsXflows - 
numerous quartz veins - 
sericite 4 chlorite alteration

felsic xtl tuffsXtuffs - 
numerous quartz stringers - 
chlorite & carbonate

felsic xtl tuffsXtuffs - 
numerous quartz veins - 
sericite Se tourmaline

felsic xtl tuffsXflows - 
tuff bx - quartz veins with 
sericite & tourmaline

felsic xtl tuffsXflows - 
tuff bx - quartz veins with 
chlorite ft pyrite

felsic tuffs with sericite - 
local chlorite - minor quartz 
veining with tourmaline



magnesian-rich tholeiitic basalts to calc-alkaline rhyolites 

are representative of the metavolcanic assemblage in the general 

area. Andesitic metavolcanics are rare. Thin metasedimentary 

and volcaniclastic units comprise 5^ of the area and are 

usually found at the top of metavolcanic units. The rocks have 

undergone greenschist metamorphism.

Early Precambrian granitic rocks comprise JQrt of the gen 

eral area. Both the metavolcanics and the metasediments are in 

truded by diabase, lamprophyre, and granitic dykes and sills.

The metavolcanics and metasediments have been subjected to at 

least two periods of deformation with the first one producing 

a penetrative regional foliation. The second one produced a 

crenulation cleavage, although there may be other crenulation 

cleavages.

The metavolcanic stratigraphy represents sequences of ash 

flows superimposed by folding.

Geology of Knucklethumb Lake Property

The property consists of 9^# felsic to intermediate meta 

volcanics, 5# mafic metavolcanics, and 1# metasedimentary rocks. 

Thin lamprophyre dykes cross-cut the metavolcanics. A small 

granitic intrusion lies to the south of the property.

The felsic to intermediate metavolcanics underlying the 

claim group are part of a longer and thicker sequence that ex 

tends 26 km and has a maximum thickness of 2.7 km. The felsics 

attain a maximum thickness of 1,7 km on the property. These 

rocks are predominantly pyroclastics and are interpreted as



ash flows. The felsic to intermediate metavolcanics have been 

extensively altered with the presence of chlorite * carbonate, 

sericite * carbonate, quartz 4- sericite, and chlorite * sericite 

i carbonate-* talc.

Although the mafic metavolcanics constitute 5# of "the property 

two different mafic units are recognized. The two different 

mafic units are t 1) iron-rich tholeiitic basaltic flows ( i.e. 

pillowed and massive ) located in the northeastern part of the 

property, and 2) calc-alkaline basaltic debris flows located 

in the southeastern part of the property.

The metasediments have only been recognized in the south 

eastern part of the property. These rocks are predominantly lam 

inated mudstone and siltstone with interbeds of greywacke, arkose, 

and sandstone. The lateral extent of the metasediments to the 

west is not entirely known. However, drill hole data from 

OBOSH 2-6-81 suggests the presence of altered metasediments.

There are two thin units of cherty tuff/chert that are in 

terpreted as chemical netasediments. These^rtwo units are i 1) 

cherty tuff horizon ( exhalite ) that is located in the north- 

er^ part of the property and hosts Au-Cu-bearing pyrite mineral 

ization, and 2) cherty tuff/chert unit that is located in the 

southeastern part of the property and hosts Au-bearing pyrite 

and arsenopyrite mineralization.

There are numerous felsic to mafic dyke and sill-like bodies. 

Lamprophyres are the most common of the dyke and sill-like 

bodies. A granitic intrusion lies to the south of the property
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and there is no visible contact with the surrounding felsic

to intermediate metavolcanics. However, the felsic rocks en- 
r 
F countered in OBOSH 2-6-81 are extremely altered with the

P presence of chlorite * sericite * carbonate 4 talc.
s,-

f Discussion of VLF-EM 16 Dataj. "        

f; The VLF-EM 16 survey was successful in outlining lithp-
•*.

l logical units/horizons and structural linaments containing 

' sulphide mineralization. These geological features may assoc-

f late with one another and consequently have a common VLF-EMi*.-

!; cross-over.l1 "

l There are twelve VLF-EM zones ( i.e. lettered Zone A to L )

f that can be considered as conductive bedrock sources. However, 

l'.-"-^ there may ne some zones that show profiles describing a non-lw ~ '
bedrock conductive source. Zones A to F are high priority tar-

!:T

E gets due to their close spatial association with precious and 

v^ base metal sulphide mineralization on surface and in drill
jii.:i '"

l holes.

The tilt or in-phase and quadrature profiles show that there 

are two characteristic types of responses. The in-ohase gives 

Fraser Filter anomalies over those cross-overs on Zones A to L.

The first response type is a broad, single cross-over re 

flecting a conductive bedrock source. This response has a nega 

tive in-phase cross-over { i.e. positive to negative readings 

or profile, north to south ) with a simultaneous positive quadra 

ture cross-over ( i.e. negative to positive readings or profile, 

north to south ). The profiles of Zone C and E best illustrate



this response type. The broader cross-overs reflect a deeper 

conductive source.

The second response type can occur in two different ways. 

The first way is characterized by a single and fairly broad 

negative in-phase and quadrature cross-over. This may suggest 

a non-bedrock source, such as conductive overburden. Generally, 

there is no magnetic expression or attraction over these cross 

overs. This is best illustrated in the cross-over profiles 

of Zone E that extend from Line 1200 E to Line 1500 E, inclu 

sive. The second way is different in that there is a 'double* 

cross-over..This 'double' cross-over is characterized by small- 

scale changes in amplitude of the in-phase profile in an over 

all broader cross-over profile. This may suggest a non-bedrock 

source overlying a conductive ^edrock source or multiple bed 

rock conductors at varying depths.

There are six high priority VLF-EM zones of the twelve VLF- 

EM zones. These zones are i 

Zone A

This particular zone has a strike length between 300 and 400 

meters with depths varying from 11 to 77 meters. This zone shows 

a 'double 1 cross-over that gives wide Fraser Filter anomalies. 

The broad negative cross-over of the in-phase that contains 

small-scale amplitude changes of the in-phase suggests multiple 

conductors. There is a negative quadrature cross-over in the 

southern part of the zone. There is a very weak magnetic attrac 

tion. Zone A may represent a shallower non-bedrock source { i.e.
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conductive overburden ) overlying a deeper bedrock source 

or multiple bedrock conductors at varying depths. The cross 

over on Line 200 E is definitely representative of a bedrock 

conductor.

The zone lies in an area of faulted and sheared dacitic 

fragmentals. The Jaz Showing ( O.?l oz/t Au ) lies south of 

Zone A and is interpreted as a faulted 'raft 1 of this zone. 

A cross-cutting chlorite alteration zone lies to the south of 

Zone A, 

Zone B

This zone has a strike length of 200 meters with depths ' 

varying between 14 and 32 meters. This zone may extend along 

strike te Zone L. The negative in-phase and quadrature profiles 

of Zone B suggest a non-bedrock source. However, Zone B lies in 

an area with a high magnetic expression.

The zone lies in an area of magnetic and sheared dacitic 

fragmentals. The only rock exposure seen in the area of the zone 

shows strong shearing and sericitic alteration. The dacitic rocks 

are anomalous { 2 e ) in Zn ( 66 ppm ), Cu ( 6? pom ), and Au ( 18 

pt)b ). 

Zone C

This zone has a strike length of at least 600 meters with 

depths varying between l? and 48 meters. This zone extends west 

ward onto the Sherritt-Gordon claim group,

Zone C shows classic in-phase and quadrature cross-overs 

that represent a conductive bedrock source. There is a coincident

11



negative in-phase and positive quadrature cros^-over. There 

is no magnetic attraction between Line 300 E and Line 100 W. 

However, there is a coincidental magnetic attraction on Line 

200 W.

This zone lies in an area of no outcrop exposure. This zone 

has been drilled ( 030SH 2-9-81 ) to a shallow depth with the 

hole stopping in the VLF-EM zone. The hole intersected strong 

ly sericitic felsic tuffs and sericitic cherty tuffs containing 

disseminated pyrite with gold values up to 52 ppb. 

Zone D

This zone has a strike length of approximately ^00 meters 

with depths varying between l? and 52 meters. The northern part 

of Zone D shows a high amplitude change in in-phase with the 

quadrature remaining constant. There is no magnetic attraction. 

However, the in-phase profiles in the northern part of this zone 

may be a smaller scale feature of a broader cross-over profile 

in the southern part of the zone. The southern part shows a 

negative in-phase and positive quadrature cross-over. This is 

a definite conductive ^^edrock source. There is a flanking magnet 

ic expression in the southern part of Zone D marking a felsic- 

mafic contact,

The southern part of Zone D marks a deep conductive bedrock 

zone lying near the felsic-mafic contact. The M.V.P. Zone ( 

Au-Ag-Cu-Zn ) marks the up-dip extension of this deep conductive 

source. The nature of the northern part of Zone D is not fully 

understood at this time { i.e. bedrock vs non-bedrock ? ) but

12



it is in close spatial association with the Etilahxe Zone 

{ Au-Cu ). 

Zone E

This zone has a strike length of approximately 1100 meters 

with depths varying between 13 and 57 meters. The profiles over 

this zone show a negative in-phase and positive quadrature cross 

over. This definitely indicates a conductive bedrock source, 

There is a strong coincidental magnetic attraction with a lat 

eral increase in the magnetic expression westwards. The southern 

part of Zone E represents a deeper conductive source as seen by 

the 'double 1 cross-over on Line 600 E to Line 1000 E and the 

wide Fraser Filter anomalies.

This zone lies in an area of no outcrop exposure. This 

lengthy zone has been drilled ( OBOSH 2-6-81 ) and intersected 

pyrrhotite-pyrite in altered felsic tuffs and graphitic tuffs. 

Zone F

This zone has a strike length of 400 meters with depths 

varving ^^etween 5 and 48 meters. There is a negative in-phase 

cross-over with the quadrature remaining constant. This VLF-EM 

zone is not wide. There is a very strong magnetic attraction 

on Line 1400 E.

This particular VLF-EM zone follows the Sandberg Stream 

fairly closely. The Sandberg Stream may represent a major shear 

zone. This zone lies in an area of strongly sheared and fractured 

felsic nyroclastics. The pyroclastics have been strongly seri- 

c'tized and silicified near the Ryne Showing ( 0.06 oz/t Au ).



j The remaining six VLF-EM zones, Zones G to L, are fairly 

important but have not been given the high priority status 

like that of Zones A to F. Zones G to L have strike lengths 

not more than 300 meters with depths varying between 5 and 51 

meters. Zone G has been drilled ( OBOSH 2-7-81 ) and the 

hole intersected disseminated auriferous pyrite hosted in 

altered mafic de'ri s flows and metasediments. Zones H to L 

lie in areas of no outcrop exposure.

Conclusions

The VLF-EM 16 survey was succesful in outlining litho- 

logical units/horizons and structural linaments containing 

sulphide mineralization.

There are six high priority VLF-EM zones, and these are Zones 

A through F. Zones A, D, and F'have related precious and/or 

"base metal sulphide mineralization hosted in altered felsic to 

intermediate metavolcanics. These zones have not !een drilled. 

Zones C and E have been previously drilled. Thin auriferous zones 

have been intersected in the holes. However, there is a lateral 

increase in the magnetic expression in both these zones. Although 

there are no related sulphide showings in the area of Zone B, this 

zone lies in an area of strongly sheared and altered metavolcanics 

containing anomalous Zn-Cu-Au.

Zones G to L should also be considered. Zone G has been pre 

viously drilled and intersected a fairly wide auriferous pyrite 

zone hosted in altered mafic metavolcanics. Zones H through L 

lie in areas of little or no outcrop exposure and have yet to be



to be explained.

A MaxMin 11 HLEM survey is recommended on the whole property, 

A detailed IP survey is warranted in the areas of Zones A, D, 

and F. These additional surveys would definitely verify the 

nature of the conductive source ( i.e. bedrock vs non-bedrock ) 

and the existance of conductors lying at depth.

Stephen Roach
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